The employment-to-population rate of high-school aged youth has fallen by about 20 percentage points since the late 1980s. The human capital implications of this decline depend on the reasons behind it. In this paper, I demonstrate that growth in the number of less-educated immigrants may have considerably reduced youth employment rates. This finding stands in contrast to previous research that generally identifies, at most, a modest negative relationship across states or cities between immigration levels and adult labor market outcomes. At least two factors are at work: there is greater overlap between the jobs that youth and less-educated adult immigrants traditionally do, and youth labor supply is more responsive to immigration-induced changes in their wage. Despite a slight increase in schooling rates in response to immigration, I find little evidence that reduced employment rates are associated with higher earnings ten years later in life. This raises the possibility that an immigration-induced reduction in youth employment, on net, hinders youths' human capital accumulation.
I. Introduction
The youth employment rate is at a historic low. By the end of the 1980s, the employment-to-population rate for 16 and 17 year-olds neared forty percent. Twenty years later, it had fallen by half. This decline is especially striking relative to the trend for adults, and much of it is due to a withdrawal of youth from the labor force (figures 1 and 2).
The causes and consequences of this trend are not well understood, as there is little empirical research exploring reasons for the decline and its potential impact on early human capital formation and future earnings capacity. Rising returns to high school and college degrees (which might encourage high school aged youth to spend more time on school work and college preparations) and growth in the availability of college scholarships (Aaronson, Park and Sullivan 2006) imply a downward shift in the supply of youth labor, whereas explanations such as growing competition from substitutable workers imply a downward shift in the demand for youth labor. Youth may face increasing labor market competition due to the polarization of the adult labor market (characterized by the movement of less-educated adult natives into lower paying service occupations, as described in Autor, Katz and Kearney 2006) , increases in the labor force participation of EITC eligible women (Neumark and Wascher 2009) , and continuing growth in the number of less-educated immigrants. Of course, supply and demand driven explanations are not mutually exclusive (and more labor market competition may in turn cause a shift in youth labor supply), but it is important to understand the forces responsible for falling youth employment in order to understand the potential consequences of this decline. For instance, we might expect that this decline in youth employment indirectly enhances future earnings prospects if it is mostly driven by greater focus on academic pursuits, whereas we might expect it to be less beneficial (or harmful) to future earnings if the decline is due to greater competition in the -educated labor market for less-educated individuals.
Can growth in the number of less-educated immigrants provide a partial explanation? Between 1980 and 2005, the number of adult immigrants with a high school degree or less increased by a factor of more than one-and-a-half, and the immigrant share of the population with no more than a high school degree climbed markedly (from about 7 to 20 percent). And given similarity in the level of formal education and U.S. labor market experience for less-educated immigrants and native youth, there is likely some overlap between the labor markets of these groups.
However, most studies find that immigration growth has had little effect on native adult local labor market outcomes (Altonji and Card 1991; Card 1990 and 2001; Lewis 2003 and .
1 Such research might lead one to conclude that the effects of immigration on youth labor market outcomes are also small. But these studies focus exclusively on the adult labor market,
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In this paper, I find evidence that immigration reduces native youth employment by a greater amount than it does native adult employment. This finding provides a partial explanation for recent trends in teen employment, although other factors surely also contributed. It also adds to the immigration-impact literature by providing an additional reason why immigration seems to have little effect on native adults:
immigrants, on the whole, have not been perfectly substitutable for native adults over and the effects on youth employment may be more dramatic for at least three reasons. First, teens are more likely to be employed in industries or occupations common among immigrants. Second, youth labor supply may be more elastic and respond more strongly to immigration-induced wage changes. Third, teens may be marginal workers who are less attached to their workplace and are easier to replace when preferable adult labor becomes available. 1 Estimates of the national impact of immigration on native employment tend to be negative and larger in magnitude. See Borjas (2003) and Borjas (2006) . 2 One exception is Sum, Harrington, and Kathiwada (2006) , which uses 2003 American Community Survey data to estimate the cross-state relationship between the relative size of immigrant inflows into a state and employment rates for young natives (age 16-24) . They find that a 1 percentage point increase in a state's population due to immigration is associated with a 1.2 percentage point reduction in the employment rate for young adults. Aaronson, Park and Sullivan (2006) consider immigration as an alternative explanation for recent declines in youth employment by extending the Mariel boatlift analysis from Card (1990) to the youth labor market. They find that teen employment rates in Miami increased more than they did in comparable cities after the influx of low-skilled Cuban immigrants, suggesting against large and negative employment effects for teens. Although this evidence is suggestive, it comes from a single case study, and there may be significant heterogeneity in immigration effects across cities and decades.
the sample period examined, but the effects of immigration on more substitutable groups (teenagers) are larger.
With Census microdata from 1970 to 2000 and American Community Survey data from 2005, I identify the impact of changes in low-skilled immigration on labor market outcomes for youth aged 16 and 17 by using variation in immigrant flows across 741 local labor markets. I attempt to overcome the potential endogeneity of immigrant flows by instrumenting immigration flows into an area with two plausibly exogenous measures of predicted immigration, which are both based on the idea that immigrants of a particular ethnicity tend to settle where that ethnicity has previously settled.
The first contribution of this paper is to demonstrate that an increase in lowskilled immigration has had a greater effect on native youth employment rates than on native adult employment: a 10 percent increase in the number of immigrants with a high school degree or less is estimated to reduce the average total number of hours worked in a year by 3 to 3 ½ percent for native teens and by less than 1 percent for lesseducated adults.
3 This paper's second contribution relates to the long-run effects of immigration on youth. Though I estimate a small increase in schooling rates in response to immigration, I find little evidence that lower teenage employment is associated with higher earnings later in life: a 10 percent reduction in average annual hours worked for 16 and 17 year-olds is associated with a change in annual earnings ten years later of These modest effects for adults are fairly similar to other estimates found in the literature, while these large effects for youth represent a new finding. For each additional less-educated immigrant that enters a local labor market, I estimate that the number of employed less-educated native adults falls by 0.13 and the number of employed native youth falls by 0.085. Excluding youth from the analysis therefore underestimates the total impact of immigration on native employment levels by 40 percent. Using estimates of employment and wage effects, I show that teen labor supply may be at least four times as elastic as adult labor supply, providing a partial explanation for why employment effects differ.
between -2.9% and 1% for males and -2.4% and 0.7% for females. Since I estimate that immigration contributes to recent youth employment declines, and immigrationinduced youth non-employment might reduce future earnings, concern about falling youth employment may be justified.
The paper proceeds as follows. In the next section, I provide descriptive evidence for why immigration effects may be particularly large for youth. In section III, I
discuss the data and the primary empirical strategy. In section IV, I show that the local labor market impact of immigration appears to be larger for native teens than for adults, and I provide evidence that more elastic youth labor supply is one potential explanation. In section V, I consider the implications of immigration-induced employment declines by estimating the impact of immigration on employment and schooling rates by race, and I show that future earnings are negatively associated with an immigration-induced reduction in youth employment. I conclude in section VI by estimating the contribution of recent immigration to declining youth employment.
II. Labor Market Overlap Between Immigrants and Natives
Why might immigration affect youth employment to a greater extent than adult employment? For one, native teens are more likely than native adults to work in jobs that are commonly held by less-educated immigrants. Table 1 lists the top 20 occupation-industry combinations that employed the greatest number of immigrants with a high school degree or less according to 1980 Census microdata. The table also displays the share of all employed teens and adults without a high school degree employed in that job. Nearly 27 percent of native teen males and 34 percent of native teen females work in the 20 most popular jobs among immigrants, compared to only 8.5
percent of native adult males and 18 percent of native adult females. This contrast is primarily because teen employment is more heavily concentrated in food-service occupations, which comprise a smaller share of total employment for native adults.
Panels A, B, and C of figure 3 display the share of less-educated natives employed in the top 25 immigrant industries, occupations, and industry-occupation categories by age. The probability that an employed native works in an industry or industry-occupation popular among immigrants declines sharply from ages 16-25, and is mostly constant as a function of age for older ages (though it rises slightly for elderly females).
These facts can be explained by a model of local production in which the output of an area is a function of native adult labor, native youth labor, and immigrant adult labor. One plausible production function that broadly matches these stylized facts defines aggregate output as a function of service and manufactured goods, where service goods are produced using native youth labor, less-educated native adult albor, and immigrant labor, and manufactured goods are produced using capital and native labor of both education types. Since native teens are more likely than older natives to work in the same occupations and industries as less-educated immigrants, the elasticity of substitution is probably greater between teens and less-educated immigrants. Under this assumption-and assuming labor supplies for teens and adults are equally elastic-an increase in the number of less-educated immigrants will reduce the wages and employment of teens relative to less-educated adults. However, if teen labor supply is more elastic than adult labor supply, then the wage effect may be greater for native adults even if immigration has a larger overall effect on youth employment levels.
This simple model predicts that the impact of immigration on the native adult labor market is mitigated because native adults and immigrants are not perfectly substitutable (a point made by Ottaviano and Peri 2008 
III. Data and Empirical Strategy
In order to explore implications from the simple model outlined above, one needs precise estimates of the causal impact of immigration on native youth and adult labor market outcomes. To estimate this relationship, I use four decades of census data to measure native employment outcomes and immigration across local labor markets, and implement an instrumental variables strategy that relies on the geographic preferences of previous immigrants.
Data
Data come from the 1970, 1980, 1990, and 2000 Decennial Censuses, and the 2005 American Community Use Survey (ACS). I define immigrants as those who report being born in a different country and being either a non-citizen or a naturalized citizen.
I define less-educated immigrants and natives as those with a high school degree or less. to recent employment) refer to a specific period in the year. I include ACS data in order to increase the sample length, and year fixed effects should capture systematic differences between ACS and Census responses (though results are largely robust to the exclusion of ACS data). Census data are used rather than something more frequent, assumes that, for a given wage, employers prefer adult immigrants to youth-which might be true because adult immigrants tend to have more work experience, might have stronger work ethic, or may accept greater flexibility in their work schedules (because they can work during the school day and because there are fewer laws constraining their hours of work). Consistent with this, it is welldocumented that teens are the first ones fired in a recession: employers seem to utilize teen labor to meet temporary demand shocks, and adjust to negative shocks by firing youth first (for instance, see Jaimovich, Pruitt and Siu 2009). such as CPS data, primarily because geographic nativity information is provided in the CPS beginning only in 1994.
I perform most of the empirical analysis using variation in immigration across commuting zones (which provides another reason for using Census data, as larger sample sizes are needed for precision). This stands in contrast with most other immigration studies, which use city-level variation. One problem with using city-level variation, defining cities as metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs) in the Census, is that
MSAs only cover large population centers and thus exclude any variation from more rural areas. The commuting zone concept, on the other hand, is a nationally comprehensive measure of local labor markets. Commuting zones were originally defined in Tolbert and Killian (1987) and Tolbert and Sizer (1996) and are based on commuting patterns as described in Census responses. I assign individuals to commuting zones based on the procedure implemented in Autor and Dorn (2009 , where w is the sum of census weights for the age-gender-area-year cell.
This formula is derived from calculations for the variance in a first-differenced outcome variable, and assumes that each cell mean is measured with error, that the variance in measurement error within a year is proportional to its weight, and that measurement error is independent across years.
instrumental variables approach is more appropriate for changes in the number of immigrants (explained below). The final estimation equation is:
Immigrants' geographic settlement decisions are unlikely to be exogenous to local labor market conditions. In particular, if immigrants tend to settle in areas with better labor market conditions (and assuming that the true causal relationship between immigration and native employment is negative) then OLS estimates of as β will be biased towards zero. Two solutions have been adopted in the literature. The first solution assumes that national immigrant shares within age and education groups are otherwise exogenous to labor market conditions for that group, and uses national More formally, letting o denote the originating country for an immigrant, the predicted change in immigration for area z between t-1 and t is: One concern with this identification strategy is that immigrant concentrations in the base period may be correlated with decade-long labor market shocks, even conditional on area-level controls. As an alternative, which is similar in spirit to the instrument described above but has not been implemented in other studies, I form an instrument based only on the ethnic composition of immigrants within a city rather than on the size of a city's ethnic enclave relative to other cities' enclaves. Consider the following expression:
The exclusion restriction requires that the ethnicity-specific interaction between national inflows and local immigrant shares, summed across ethnic groups, affects native labor market outcomes only through its relationship to actual immigrant stocks. This is the identification strategy that has been used in many local labor market immigration studies, such as those cited above.
, , 1 , , , 1
The first term within the summation is the share of z's immigrant population that is of ethnicity o, and the second is the total number of immigrants of ethnicity o in all areas other than z. For example, the first term inside the summation could represent the share of New York's entire immigrant population in 1970 that was Southern European, and the second term is then the number of Southern Europeans in all areas other than New York in 1980. In this way, the instrument is not based on the number of immigrants in area z relative to other areas, but rather only on the composition of immigrants in area z in some earlier period. This will not accurately predict the number of immigrants in z (it will be too large, since , ,
is the total number of immigrants of ethnicity o in all areas except z), but its percentage change between t and t-1 may predict the actual percentage change in the number of immigrants in z. Accordingly, an alternative instrument for the change in the log number of immigrants is then the differenced log form of (5) 
In words, if the immigrant population in z is heavily Southern European, and there is a large influx of Southern Europeans immigrants into the country, then the number of immigrants is predicted to increase more in z than in an area for which the immigrant population is predominantly from elsewhere. The exclusion restriction for this instrument requires that the composition of the immigrant population in t-1 (rather than the size of the enclave relative to other areas) affects changes in native labor market outcomes only through its effect on changes in immigrant stocks.
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To differentiate from the first instrument, I denote (5) as the "immigration index," and (6) -the actual instrument -as the change in the log of the immigration index. 
First stage estimates and suitability of instruments
To assess the predictive power of these two potential instruments, I estimate the following first-stage type relationship: This may be violated if, for example, certain industries are more likely to employ immigrants of a particular ethnicity, and these industries experienced a national (decade-long) shock; then, areas with high concentrations of this ethnicity would have greater declines in native employment for reasons other than the increased number of immigrants. Since this analysis is limited to less-educated immigrants, the skill set of the immigrant population should be homogenous enough so that this is not a concern.
Panel B uses the expression from (6) instead. Estimated over the full sample, the first-stage when the number of immigrants from that ethnicity increases nationally. Since the first potential instrument performs poorly in later periods and for low immigrant areas, and because a primary motivation of this paper is to understand recent declines in youth employment, I use the second instrument for the rest of the analysis. Table 3 provides coefficient estimates from a regression of changes in the log number of actual immigrants (column 1), the predicted immigrant growth rate (column 2), and changes in the log of the immigration index (column 3) on a set of commuting zone-specific control variables and year dummies. The coefficient on the lagged native employment rate is of particular interest, as studies that identify immigration effects using geographic variation are criticized due to the potential endogeneity of immigrant concentrations with local labor market conditions. Indeed, the log number of lesseducated immigrants increases more in areas with higher native employment rates in the previous period. There is a strong and negative relationship between predicted growth rates (using the first instrument) and native employment rates in the previous period. The relationship between the change in the log immigration index and earlier native employment rates is positive, small, and imprecise, providing additional justification for using this instrument. Table 4 presents OLS and 2SLS estimates of the impact of immigration on employment outcomes for native teens and native adults without a high school degree.
IV. Estimates of the Labor Market Impact of Immigration on Youth

The impact of immigration on native employment
The coefficients presented in the table are estimates of β from (3), with standard errors clustered at the commuting zone level provided in parenthesis. All regressions are estimated separately by gender, and each observation is the change between t and t-1 for a commuting zone-age group cell. 12 Hence, the dependent variables in table 4 are the change in the fraction of the age group from a particular commuting zone employed in the last week (columns 1-4), the change in the fraction employed in the last year (columns 5-8), and the change in the log average hours worked in the previous year.
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The endogenous regressor is the change in the log of the number of less-educated immigrants in a commuting zone between two years.
14 Focusing first on teens (panel A), OLS estimates indicate that an increase in immigration is associated with an economically insignificant change in the fraction employed in the previous week or year: a 10 percent increase in the number of less-12 Teens constitute a single age group. Adults age 24-64 are divided into groups with five year age intervals. 13 For some cells, no individuals report being employed. For these, I record the employment rate as zero, the log employment rate as log(1/n) where n is the cell size, and the log of annual hours worked as zero. 14 As controls, I include year fixed effects, the change in the log number of less-educated native adults, the share of natives without a high school degree, the share of natives with a college degree, the share of natives that are black, and the share of natives who are male (the shares are all measured in time t). One might worry that the change in the number of natives is endogenous (in particular, that natives leave when immigrants enter, biasing employment effects toward zero). However, 2SLS regressions of the change in the log number of less-educated natives on the log number of less-educated immigrants suggest that, if anything, the number of natives increase in cities that experience a greater increase in immigration (the regression coefficient is 0.06 and the clustered standard error is 0.03). (males) and 0.9 (females) percent.
As a whole, these results imply that the employment effects of immigration are systematically larger for native teens than for native adults. 
By excluding youth, how understated are aggregate displacement effects?
Though the previous subsection shows that immigration has a greater impact on youth employment rates, the actual number of youth and adults who are not employed at the time of the survey for every additional immigrant cannot directly be inferred from these estimates. The degree to which total displacement effects are understated by excluding teens depends on the relative size of the teen workforce and the relative magnitude of immigration effects on youth employment.
To calculate displacement effects, I estimate (3) unconditional on gender, with the change in the log of the number of natives who report being employed in the previous week as the dependent variable. I convert this into a displacement effect for each commuting zone-year by multiplying the regression coefficient by the ratio of the number of employed natives to total number of less-educated immigrants (to convert the per-log point effect into a per-person effect). In 2000, on average, for every additional less-educated immigrant who entered a commuting zone, 0.13 fewer native adults were employed in the week preceding the survey, and 0.085 fewer native teens were employed. In other words, for every native adult who was not employed in response, on average about 2/3 teens were also not employed. As estimated from Census microdata, for every native adult with a high school degree or less employed at the time of the 2000 Census, 0.07 native teens age 16 and 17 were employed-so, relative to native adults, teens were non-employed due to immigration at a rate almost 
Why are immigration effects larger for native youth than for adults?
As discussed in Section II, one explanation for why immigration may have a greater impact on the youth labor market is because the jobs that teens and lesseducated immigrants do tend to overlap-that is, native teens and immigrants are more substitutable than are native adults and immigrants. If true, and if teen and adult labor supply elasticities are similar, then immigration should have a larger impact on teen wages than on adult wages. But if teen labor supply is relatively more elastic, the effect on teen wages may be smaller even though the employment effect is larger.
I explore these possibilities in table 6 by re-estimating (3), using the change in the log of the weekly wage (annual wage and salary income divided by weeks worked)
as the dependent variable. OLS estimates (columns 1 and 8) imply that wages (for both native teens and adults) and immigration levels are positively associated, while 2SLS estimates (columns 2 and 9) imply a slightly relationship-a 10 percent increase in the number of less-educated immigrants is estimated to reduce teen wages by a statistically insignificant 0.1 (females) to 0.2 (males) percent, and to reduce adult wages by about 0.5 percent.
Are these effects reasonable? One way to gauge this is by calculating the labor supply elasticities that are implied by the effects of immigration on wages and employment. Assuming that any reduction in the number of weeks worked due to immigration is because of an immigration-induced fall in the wage (from moving along the labor supply curve), then the ratio of the effect on weeks worked to the effect on weekly wages is an estimate of the elasticity of labor supply. Columns 3 and 10 estimate the effect of immigration on the log of weeks worked. The implied labor supply elasticity is estimated in separate regressions by replacing the endogenous immigration variable in equation 3 with the change in the log weekly wage for the area-age groupyear cell and instrumenting it with the change in the log of the immigration index.
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To my knowledge, comparable estimates of youth labor supply elasticities have not previously been estimated, though there are reasons to expect that youth labor supply is more elastic than adult labor supply: teens have fewer financial responsibilities that necessitate labor income, and they may have greater competing uses for their time which can be substituted for market labor (extracurricular academic activities, homework, sports, etc.). The estimated elasticities in columns 4 and 11 are indeed large, but they are highly imprecise and seem implausibly large (3.7 for males and 9.9 for females). Labor supply elasticities for adults are much more precise, and are similar Measurement error in imputed wages or immigrant shares may be one explanation for why the wage effects seem implausibly small relative to employment 15 This is equivalent to dividing the immigration effect in column 3 by that in column 2 (or column 10 by column 9), but estimating separate labor supply equations instead allows direct estimation of the associated standard errors.
effects for teens, and this might be mitigated by focusing on geographic areas larger than commuting zones. Columns 5-7 and 12-14 repeat the previous analysis at the state level. Though the effects of immigration on employment are similar to those estimated using commuting zones, the effects on wages are larger for both teens and adults.
Consequently, estimated labor supply elasticities are now much smaller in magnitude for teens (0.8 for males, 1.4 for females) and more precisely estimated, and a bit smaller for adults (0.2). Although these point estimates are too imprecise to conclude that youth labor supply is more elastic than adult labor supply at traditional confidence levels, they provide at least suggestive support for the hypothesis that a striking difference in labor supply elasticities-in combination with higher substitutability between immigrants and teens-provides a partial explanation for why immigration has a greater effect on youth employment outcomes.
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V. The Consequences of Immigration for Youths' Later Life Outcomes
The results from the previous section establish that immigration has had a sizeable impact on youth employment. However, inference about the long term consequences of this decline in employment is not straightforward. Existing research is inconclusive regarding the effects of working while in school and the effects of youth employment on later life earnings, 17 16 Another potential explanation is that the minimum wage tends to be more binding for youth than for adults. If: 1) the minimum wage constrains youth wages from falling in response to immigration, 2) both immigrants and youth tend to earn the minimum wage, and 3) employers would prefer hiring lesseducated adult immigrants to native youth for a given wage, then immigration may affect youth employment without having an observable impact on their wage. If this were true, then the wage effect of immigration would be larger in states for which the minimum wage was more binding (for example, in areas where a higher fraction of teens were earning wages around the minimum). Empirically, this appears to be the case: regressions of (3) that include the change in immigration interacted with measures of the bindingness of the minimum wage in t-1 suggest that wage effects are greater in more binding states (results available upon request). If this differential is due to the minimum wage and not some other inherent difference between states that is correlated with the bindingness of the minimum wage, then the impact of immigration on employment should be smaller in high wage states, since wages are more able adjust. However, the reverse appears to be true, suggesting that the minimum wage may not be an explanation for small wage effects. (3) with 2SLS separately by race and gender, and consider the change in six outcomes: log average annual hours worked, the schooling rate, the fraction who report being in school and not employed, the fraction who report being in school and employed, the fraction who report only being employed, and the fraction who report being neither employed nor being in school (idle). For all outcomes other than annual hours worked, I use only , 1990 Census data (excluding 2005 , so these outcomes measure school-year attendance and employment.
2SLS regression results are presented in table 7. The elasticity of annual hours worked with respect to immigration is similar in magnitude for white male and female teens and black female teens, but more than twice as large for black males (column 1).
Immigration is estimated to have a slightly positive effect on the fraction of female teens who report being in school (unconditional on employment status), and an even smaller effect for males: a 10 percent increase in immigration raises the school attendance rate by about 0.2 percentage point for females, by 0.1 percentage point for white males, and has no effect on schooling for black males. An increase in immigration of this magnitude is estimated to reduce the fraction who were both employed and at school by 0.5 to 0.7 percentage point, to have essentially no impact on the fraction that (1997) , which finds positive effects of youth employment on future earnings, and Hotz, Xu, Tienda, and Ahituv (2002) which argues that returns appear insignificant after properly controlling for unobserved heterogeneity and sample selection. 
The dependent variable is the log of annual wage and salary income for 25 to 28 year olds who were born in state b who lived in state c at the time of the Census in year t.
The first endogenous variable is the log of annual hours worked for 16 and 17 year olds who lived in state b ten years earlier. The second endogenous variable is the log number of less-educated immigrants in state c in t. Hence, this expression is a regression of log annual income on the log annual hours for that cohort (defined by birth year and state of birth) when they were teenagers 10 years earlier. Using 1970 Using -1970 Using , 1980 Using , and 1990 . I use state variation rather than commuting zone variation because I cannot determine one's commuting zone of birth from Census data. I estimate the equation in levels rather than first differences because some current state-birth year combinations are missing in at least one of the three included decades (the levels specification includes the non-missing values for these groups, whereas the differences specification would drop them). I instrument the log number of immigrants in state c at t using the log of the immigration index for c in t, and I instrument log annual hours for 16 and 17 year olds in state b in t-10 with the log of the immigration index in b in t-10.
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Columns 1, 2, 5, and 6 of table 8 present estimates of the first stage regressions.
Column 1 shows that the log of the immigration index is positively associated with the actual log number of immigrants in that year in state s c (row 2), while there is a slight negative relationship between the log of the index 10 years earlier and the number of immigrants in t (row 1). Column 2 shows that the log of the immigration index in t-10 in birth state b is negatively associated with log annual hours worked for teens in that state in t-10, while there is little relationship between the log index in t and state c and youth employment in t-10 and state b. Hence, current values of the immigration instrument predict current levels of immigration, while previous levels of the instrument predict previous levels of youth employment.
Columns 3, 4, 7, and 8 present OLS and 2SLS estimates of equation 8. OLS
estimates suggest that cohorts with higher annual average hours worked as teens have lower annual earnings ten years later (columns 3 and 5-a 10 percent increase in annual hours for 16 and 17 year olds is associated with about a 0.5 to 0.9 percent reduction in annual earnings for the same cohort 10 years later). Of course hours worked as youth may be correlated with many unobservables that also affect later life earnings. 2SLS
18 An example may help illustrate the setup. Consider the group of individuals who were 25 to 28 and lived in New York State at the time of the Census, and who were born in Florida. This regression relates log annual earnings for this group in 1980, 1990 and 2000 to log annual hours worked for 16 and 17 year olds in Florida in 1970 Florida in , 1980 Florida in , and 1990 estimates suggest that OLS is downward biased and that the causal impact of youth employment on earnings ten years later is positive: the elasticity of annual wage income to annual hours worked ten years earlier is about 0.09 for males and females. These estimates are rather imprecise (especially for males) and are not statistically different from zero at conventional confidence levels. However, the point estimates are positive and large enough that we can rule out negative elasticities any larger in magnitude than 0.1 for males and 0.07 for females (the 95 percent confidence interval around the point estimates is provided in brackets). Hence, these results should be viewed as speculative evidence that an immigration-induced reduction in youth employment does not have large positive effects on future earnings.
VI. Conclusion
Can growth in the number of less-educated immigrants over the past few Growth in immigration appears to have reduced youth employment-population ratios over the past few decades. Though the slight increase in enrollment rates in response to immigration suggests that some youth are induced to substitute their time from work to schooling, I find little support for the hypothesis that an immigration-induced decline in employment has large positive effects on employment 10 years later. As a whole, these findings constitute suggestive evidence that the recent decline in youth employment is not entirely driven by an increased emphasis on educational and extracurricular activities and that at least part of the decline reflects increased labor market competition from substitutable labor. More work is needed to fully account for the recent employment trends and to explore the welfare consequences of employment declines for which immigration is not directly responsible. 
Data Appendix
Census and ACS data come from the Integrated Public Use Microdata Series (IPUMS) public use extracts (Ruggles et al. 2009 (Ruggles et al. ). 1970 extracts are from the 1% form 1 state and metro samples. 1980, 1990, and 2000 extracts are from the 5% sample.
Immigrants are defined as individuals who report being born out of the country and either non-citizens or naturalized citizens. Less-educated individuals are defined as those who report having at most a high school degree (no college). Labor market variables are calculated after first dropping those who report residing in group quarters.
An individual is coded as working in the previous week if they report their employment status as at work or having a job but not working. An individual is coded as working in the previous year if he or she reports positive weeks worked in the previous year.
Weeks worked in 1970 is reported in intervals rather than the exact number of weeks. Only high immigrant areas X Only low immigrant areas X Notes: Each cell displays the coefficient and standard error (clustered at the geographic level, in parentheses) from a regression of the change in log number of low-skilled immigrants on one of two instruments and year fixed effects. Regressions are weighted by a function of the number of low skilled individuals in periods t and t-1 (see text). Regression results in columns 3 and 4 limit the sample by year, and results in columns 5 and 6 limit the sample by the share of immigrants in the population. See text for explanation about how the instruments are constructed.
IV 2: change in the log immigrant index
Predicted low-skilled immigrant growth rate ∆ log number of less ed. immigs.
Notes: Table displays estimates of immigration effects and standard errors (clustered at the commuting-zone level, in parentheses) for regressions of the change in the employment rate or log annual hours worked for native youth and less-educated adults on the change in the log number of less-educated immigrants, the change in the log number of less-educated natives, year fixed effects, and commuting zone controls in t-1 . Observations are age group/commuting zone/year cells. ∆ log number of less ed. immigs. Notes: Dependent variable is the fraction of the cell employed in a year. Table displays estimates from 2SLS regressions that use the change in the log immigration index as an instrument. Estimates of immigration effects are from regressions of the change in the employment rate on the change in the log number of low-skilled immigrants, the change in the log number of low-skilled natives, year fixed effects, and commuting zone controls in t-1 . Observations are age group/commuting zone/year cells. Standard errors, clustered at the commuting zone level, are in parentheses.
Regressions are weighted by a function of the cell size in years t and t-1 (see text).
Males Females
Mean
Number of cells Notes: Estimates represent results from two sets of regressions. The first (in the row labeled the change in the number of less-educated immigrants) are from 2SLS regressions of the change in log weekly wages or log weeks worked on the change in the log number of low-skilled immigrants, the change in the log number of low-skilled natives, and year fixed effects, where the change in the log number of immigrants is instrumented by the change in the log immigration index. The second set (in the row labeled the change in log weekly wage) is from 2SLS regressions of the change in log weeks worked on the change in the log weekly wage, the change in the log number of natives, and year fixed effects, where the change in the log weekly wage is instrumented with the change in the log immigration index. Observations are age group/area/year cells. Regressions are weighted by a function of the cell size in years t and t-1 (see text). Weekly wage is imputed as annual earnings divided by weeks worked. Standard errors (clustered at the area level) are reported in parentheses.
Number of cells
∆ log number of less ed. immigs. ∆ Log number of less ed. immigs.
Number of cells
C. Black Males
∆ Log number of less ed. immigs. Number of cells
D. Black Females
Notes: Table displays estimates of immigration effects and standard errors (clustered at the commuting-zone level, in parentheses) for 2SLS regressions of the change in the listed dependent variable for native youth on the change in the log number of low-skilled immigrants, the change in the log number of low-skilled natives, year fixed effects, and commuting zone controls in t . Observations are commuting zone/year cells. Regressions are weighted by a function of the cell size in years t and t-1 (see text). Regressions use the change in the log immigration index as an instrument. Columns 2 through 6 use Census data from 1970, 1980, 1990, and 2000, while 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 Youth Adult males 25+
Ratio of youth to adult male Note: Plots represent 2SLS estimates of immigration effects from regressions changes in employment measures (by age) on changes in the log number of less-educated adult immigrants (analogous to regression results presented in table 4). Estimates are smoothed across ages using local linear regression with a bandwidth of .3. 
